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InKenarrarid-Ldiscovered family literacy education two years ago, on a memorable
. _

a_rutal athool house in Taylorsville, Kentuckylt Was an unlikely journey We
rrAitt _a journey strongly mcommended to us by Bill Bennett, then U.S.

it:Cation. On A trip to Washington, 'Ibm and I-had met with SeCretary
rine and asked -him a questiOn: "Who is doing the Most CreatiVe work today in the

e ?-'-- e told us about Sharon-Darling and the Parent and Child Education
"laic ;

iii,andlne;_that day inTaylorsVille Was efe-opening: Parents, all-of them
--4veregagerly:learning to read and Write',,theirpreschOol children were learn .

if:1-irr the afterhoonithe_Paterits and children_were learning and playing
discoveing with-each-Other-the:JO:and thepOwer Of education .

ibewking ineducation'forforty years, butrtoWhere-had-I seen One pro
sornazw -things sO,WelL-that addressed-such a-broad range_ of needs so

vièTyItjdt ,t6_ e heart of the-literacy problem,the intergenerational cycle that
Tãtes illiteracy, and its stubborn companiOnpoverty Soon after that viSit,-the

aritratlEarriil .Literacy Project -wastorn.
nanProject-beginS its second year of operation, What:began with

éi[sitèiiñNörth -Carolina anct Kentucky will soon be upand running in twenty -nine
iiiTereVervitateS. And in order to keep up with the avalanche Of requests for informa-

'OrtaridaSsiltancei--the-KerianlYttst haS retently expanded the-Project'S staff and
tranifOrrniclit-Stonisville-headquarters:into the NationalCenter for-FaMily Literacy

_

bôokletis define the_Kenan 'Irust_Family Literacy Project for
educatblsdiibhc officials, and othetooncerned citizens: What iS family literacy and
*hy Irs'llaii-in- -tortant? How has the Kenan Project begun to address the need for family

artaathe Project accoinplished thus far, and what does it hope to accom-
earsrto_come?

-Tnist hopes sorrieday to look-back oh the visit to Taylorsville as a signifi-
e beginning of a national Movement to break the intergenerational

racy In the words of Natalie, one of the Project's inspiring participants,
rIiracy has proven itself, at the very least, "a place to start."

William C. Friday
Executive Director
William R. Kenan, Jr.

Charitable Trust
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INTRODUCTION: Nat& Story

Natalie's eyes told her story. When she
entered the Kenan program withher four-

. year-old son, B.J., they were fixed on the
ground , -hidden _under her long _red-halt-She
-ansWered queStions reluctantlY Her Shyness
approached-paralysis.

leachers soon discovered the sadness
"Natalie was hiding. Her parents,AiVorced when
She Was young, had swapped her back and
-forth in a Series of custody dituteswith
layovers in foster hoMes. NatakhaddropPed
out of school-after finishing the:40thgracie
the same place-her father had stopped.: Her
ithotherleft school after the 9th grade.

Now 30, Natalie has fotir children, twoby
a former husband; two by a boyfriend who is
addicted to drugs arid alcohol. She has never
had a regular jOb and lives on public:assistance.

Butthe_Kenan teachers soOndiscOVeitkl=_

Something else about Natalie: Sheis uninually
bright. And, after a year in the Kenan prograrn=,_
she has passed the General-FiluivalenCy-
Diploma examswith a perfectScOrein
literatureand is preparing toapply to a
college-level accounting prograny.

Her eyes are alert and vibrant. -She smiles
and laughS eatily.

"When I was in high school-, things_Were
going on at honie that made me hate it,"_'she
says. "Sometimes I would be out all night With
my mother, and atschool they woulciput me in
a_room and let me sleep. I never kneW when
she was going to appear at school and embar-
rass me. I was bashful and never able to say
what I thought or felt."

Natalie was referred to the Kenan Project
by her county's housing authority, but she was
reluctant to sign up at first. School was a nest of
bad meniories for her, and it took several visits
from project staff to gain her trust. lbday she
says: "I probably wouldn't have come if B.J.

2

hadn't been inclti ow e;Wasme___

door, I didn't feel bad leaving hint while I did
something for me."

Once she joined the program, Natalie
formed a close bond with the other fifteen men
and women in the programand with their
toddlers. In fact, she became the group's leader

6
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arid tOpachieVer. Instead of the little girl whose
.

_ Mother_embatrassed her, she Was a woman

"ItWs -likegetting the sisters you never
ahnoSt quit Coming three times, but they

et_me. I waS in shock thatthey
tria ."

e prograM, Natalie was most
ècedbyapot whO visited the elaS5 occasion-

ifring-thepatenting education" periad.
e±teade- and the-BeaSt" arid talked to
ep ass ibotit petry and art and writing down

one's inerthoughts. She _was unlike anyone
a- *6 TeVerinet.

_ _

Jhad and_Poets wete like
_Jinovie Stat8;_yoil_jUst heat about_them," Natalie

_

sltod_13utI liStened herand Watched
_ _ _ _

etatil--iloWlytoOkher_Off a pedestal. I could
telatetdher and talk withher justhke you can

jic
càth

PIT

le was'keeping a journal and
45 _her own.,

e_s tell:13.J. has phanged too. B.J.
entetd eprogram a rebellious, aggressive
o- net Heldcked the teachers, mimicking his

er's_treatinent of him. And hestood
'roTh children.

dn't play With other people,-or
_ atalie recalls. "Now-he wants

:=NotjUst-jOin 1n, takethe lead.
efv-We -started, everything waS

im-because he wat 'the baby.'
estiltriS and doesn't mind shaking,

e taS:something to share. He teaches

talie read to B.J. occasionally
ëfdibehiñihgthe program,,reading has now

Inea-regUlarpart of their fainily life. She
--

-s :kease stocked with books and
Material&

ought Atchildren didn't learn until
iridergarten, so that's when you

-rtedtiñ Co teach them. Now I know ways
learn. It's not like teaching, it's

irig. I learned to be a teacher

e S-Older children have felt the differ-
Avell. "Now all my phildren ask

me to help them with their homework, and I
really enjoy that. You might not think that fifth
gradeinath iSthat hard;_but I Woindif t have
been able to help with that before. Nov, I can
help them with anything, and it has showi in
their report cards. My fifth grader failec! first
grade, and he's alWays been behind. This year,
in one grade periOd he had a 09 average in
reading,-a 94 average in math, arid a 93 average
in spellirig.

"It has helped Me in my Work to be able to
help them. I get more confident, and that
showS in them and they_get more confident."

Natalie's Most diffieult challerige lies ahead:
She has not broken Off the relatioriShip with
her boyfriend; whO is still in the grip Of aleohbl
and drugs. But, with-the:help of a therapist to
whom_ she was:referred by the program, Natalie
has corrie to-understand the abusive nature of
the relationShip.

Morethan-anything, Natalie says, the pm-
grain hag given her courage. "I used to have
lots of self,doubt. At the grocery store, if I_got
soMething that I found was ruined_when I got
home,i_wduld- think that was just me! NoW I'll
take it back. I'll complain-a little. The courage
means the most to me,because I know it will
rub off on my children. They won't grow up
being like meor like I-was being."

7 3
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Parent and Child

Partners For Success

Call them America's "disappeared." They
are the milliens of young American parents,
parents like Natalie, who have dropped out

of school and now find themselves ill-equipped
to survive and prosper in our increasingly
coMplek society

Partly literate, partly skilled, home-bound,
poor, often abandoned by spouses and without
friendS, run ragged by their children, they live
without hope. Their ambitionsfor themselves
and their children,are confmed within the
walls of their tattered homes, imprisoned by
their own bleak histories.

In their isolation, these mothers and fathers
begin "pmgramtning" their children for failure
at an early age. They are unfamiliar with the
ways in which parents can nurture an interest
in learning; often, indeed, they find their chil-
dren's education threateninga reminder of
their own failures, a wedge driving-their
children away front them. In a thousand small
ways, these disappeared parents instill in their
children a belief that education iS hot valuable,
that it is not for them. Early on, these children
begin tO think that they are not cut out for the
mainstream.

Call it a birthright of underachievement,
passed along fmm one generation to the next.

The_Kenan 11.ust Family LiteracyProjett_
was launched two yeats ago as arteXperithent
to break this cycle of dependency and_despair: _

The Projeet, run by the-NationaCenter for_
Family Literacy in LouisVille,-Kentucky,iiSbased_
On aivinnovative and unique prograrnmodel4
a model that focuses on family a> the critical
context in Which learning is stim-ulatedor
stifled.

In the Kenan model, undereducated-
parents and their preschool children go to
school together: the parent for adult litergy
and prevotationaltraining, the childforearlY
childhood development classes, and-both
together for classes on how to create in the
home an atmosphere that supports learning:

It's a simple formula, and it works. lb date,
more than 300 adults and children have_partiei-
pated in the program at aeVen pilot sites in
North Carolina and Kentucky. Wenty-two__
additional pilot pmjects in eleven states are
nolkr being planned. And the Kenan_Project
office has been-flooded with inquirieS, thou-
sands of them, fmm educators and policy-
makers across the country.
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RAO' IND THE, NEW ECO,

he reason for this widespread attention is
net mysterious: As our nation approaches
the 1990s and the century beyond, enhanc-

ing the literacy skills of disadvantaged citimns
is an emerging imperativenot just a socially
desirable goal, but an economic necessity.
Wenty-five years from now, the baby boom
_generation will begin reaching retirement age:
It-will then be lett to today's declining pool of
young workersan incrming proportion front
_poor and-minority backgroundsto drive the
economy and create the wealth necessary to
maintainAmerica's prosperity and support the
rest of us in our retirement.

As it eVolves, our econonty is reqtdring
dramatically higher levels of literacy in the

'-.71111111111111111111t11111---,..4.-

workplace. In 1967, more than 40 percent oral!
jobs in America were held by workers who had
not graduated high school; by 1987: that figure
had dropped below 15 percent.

And the trend is expected to continue
Nen to acceleratein the years to come.
According to the Hudson Institute's 1987
report , Illorhjblre 2000.- Itbi* and IforhersPr
110,214 Centww, high-skill jobs made up 24
percent of existing jobs in 1985, hat they will
comprise 41 peivent of all new jobs created
fron11985 to the year 2000. By contrast, low
skill jobs made up 40 percer it of existing jobs in
1985. but only 27iwrcent of pwjected new jobs.

Without higher levels ofliteracy and
numeracy. millions of workers will not be able
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-to master the new tasks and technologies that
-the future workplace Will require. Fat those
Who Miss the train, who fail to master-the

-basics and earn their diploinas; catching up
will require a harder and hardeesprint.__

And it is not just-individualS_who,are-in
jeopardy: If the U.S. wOrkforcecannothandle
the more complex jobs being createdin.the-
econoiny,- these jobs will moveoverseas.They
Will move to induStrialized nations_in-_EurOpe
-and the Par East Where public SchoOlsidoa
-better job of educating the less afiluenthalf of
-the societyjuSt as low-wage manUfactürii
jobS cOntinue to move to countries in the-
Thirtt-World.

Thu-s, to a large extent, the country's
ecOnornic filture hinges on the abilitY of young-

_adults, partictilarly undereducated adtilts,- to
develop skills and become prodtittive workers;
and-it hinges on the choice of their children to

_

stay in school and develop ever Mote advaritedi
skillS to- meet the demands of anecOnomy and
t society in the midst of techno-
logical

The challenge is clear. And_ eqUally clear
are the edutational and demographic data
which- sUggest that the U.S. will fail to meet the
challenge unless new strategies are developed
arid impleMented:

-LiOf 171 milliot t Americans 16 yeais and
older, 51.8 million lack a high schoal
diploma and 26.2 million have less wan
nine years of schooling. according to the
1980 Census;

Cl After a decade ot educational "reform,"
t he dropout rate is not improving signifi-
cantly. It has held stubborn at roughly
:30 percent t hroughout the 1980s;

CIThe munber of children living in povert.
bits grown by 50 percent in t he past 15
years. One-fourth of the children who
entered t he first grade in 1988 Were li ing
in impoverished families;

6
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C1The educational gap between-races is not
closing. The typical black 17-year-old
reads at the same level as the typical white
13-year-old:

And, increasingly babies are being raised
by babies themselves. Every day, 1,300
teenagers give birt h: of those, 800 have
not completed high school; and 100 have
not completed t he nint h grade.

All the while, our information-age, internation-
alized, high-tech economy marches forkard.

1 0



EARCH FOR SOLUTIONS

s the squeeze Ibr skilled labor intensifies.

Neml and state liolicymakers are small
ing for new Nvays to iwovkie the under

educated wit h a second stan to bring the
"disappeared- back ha° the light .

Prescl tool_ prognuns an . on tile agendas of

the Congress and most state legislat tires Bills

for publicly subsidized daycare are being
debated in the !tails of Congress. School reform,

a persistent:t heme since the early 1980s, coil

iMICS 10 sweep through states alai k R al sell(

districts. And states are st tidying ways to

provide welfare recii)ients w it h t he educat ion

and training mandated b the 1988 Family
Support, Act.

These efforts are pmmisit lg. But a snawgas

bord of isolated programs will nut break the
cycle of undereducat ion. 'lb bring alunit flinch
mental change, programs must be inn Amted to
address all of the varied but interrelated needs

of the disadvantaged family. 11 tis is the essence

or t he Kenan family literacy model.

"Breaking t lie ii it erwneratioi ml cycle of
illiteracy means a lot more titan imploving
literacy skills of adults and chikiren,- says
Sharon Darling. director ()Nile Nat ional Center

w Family Literao and !builder of the Kenai
Piojec . It ineans clianghig att it tides, values.
and in sona. cases cult iires:4

That conclusion is shared by First Liul
Balbara Bush. Afier main years supporting
and working with a w ide range of Memo
initiat ives nationwide, N1rs. Bush explained

recent ly t !mt. 4.11 became clear to Inc that w

must attack t he iwoblem of a inure litemte
America through t he flintily:. Early in 1989,
she established Tile Burbank Bush RAH a tat k n

for Family Literacy, and she asked Shan al

Darling of t lie Kenai t Project to s(%I'Vt as a

charter member of t Foundation's Board

of Directors.



Research has long supported the notion that
the family is the vital foundation upon
Which a child's enthUsiasm and capacity

fot learning growsor doesn't grow. Parents,
and particularly_ mothers, have a powerful
inflUenee on a child's attitude toward learning.
And it is noW clearly. established that a child's
most important intellectual and emotional

Wth-ocellit-beforv kindergarten,. By-the time
--diSadVaritaged Children reach scheol, they-may

_readybe,tWo years behirid_their clasSitates.

_

-

_

Meanwhile, teachers fmd that_parental_
involvementin school activ ities,in- home-
work, in encouraging education Within the
homeis vital for children once they-ato in
school:A 1988 study, The Canditio'n_of
Raching, reported that 90 percent _of survey
teachers feel that problems in education-are,_
due, in substantial part, to a lack of parentaL
support.,

Across America, a growing number_bf
parents,,parentS at the lowest erid-of the-
literatY continuum;may hear-tharfiesSage

_but feel unable to respond. These parents_do
-not know-the-jOY of reading to-their children,

__
and-their thildren do not reap the doeurnen
--benefitSef being_read to.

_Intimidated by school, these parentS_Oftenn
do not involvethemselves in theirchildren's
education: Notes_and report canis fmiu-school
may ge unread , and little encourageMent is
pmvided for children to do their homework._
When they are asked to help with scheolWork,
these parents are likely to push their children
awaylacking the confidence that they cart
do it, unwilling to risk the embarrassment of
failing. Often without a job, a spouse,-_ora
support network of close friends and relatives,
theSe disappeared parents are likely_ to feel
cut-off, boxed-in, f) valued. Under this strain,
many can't pmvide the emotional and ecOnomic
support-theif children need.

_Slewly, the children's enthusiasm for
learning is throttled, and they begin tit look for
satisfaction-otitside of school. They become
sexually active at a tender age; they have chil-
dren before they're emotionally ready; they
drop out, ready to begin the cycle anew.

1 9
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Mlle Kenan family literacy model departs

1 from
these traditional pmgmir.s in at least

three Ways:

C It treats the family as a whole insteattof
aduresslng each individual separately;

ClIt addresses thebroad spectrum of a
_parent's needsas a confident indMdual-,,
as a future employee, and as a nurtnring_
parent; and

Instruction and teacher training are
intensive. Classes meet three t`aysa-_week,
all-day, for the entire school year (Most
adult literacy classes meet two evenings_a
week for a couple of hours.) And Kelm
teachers undergo an eight-day training-
session each yearfar more tntining_than
is offered in typical literacy or presChool
programs.

_

A day in the Kenan program begins like an
ordinary school daywith the arrival of a
school bus and a free ride for parent and child
to school. After breakfast together in the
cafeteria, parents and children go to separate
but neighboring classrooms.

Under the supervision of an adult education
teacher, the parents ,-ork for three hours on
basic acaderaic skillsreading, math, and oral
and written communication, all with an
emphasis on critical thinking. The program also
has a prevocational skills component to help
the parents explore career options and job
opportunities, practice goal-setting, and master
sorne very prattitatechniques for resume-
writing and interviewing. Because skills and
abilities within the groups vary widely, much

10

of the academic ifikttiction is ifidiVidUalit-
However, the curriculum also focuses_heavily
on interactive learning: The teachera facilitate
frequent group discussion, peer interattion;and
small group problem-solving sessions as well.

During the same three-hour period, the chil-
dren are developing their pre-literacy skills:-
oral communication, social interaction, and'
language deVelopMentoverseen by an early
childhood specialist trained to deliver the
"High Scope" curricu:um which has prOven
most effective hi early childhood programs
throughout the nation.

Afterwards, parents and children come
together for "Parents as 'leachers Thne," a

=



5-minute period ofjoint activities. During this
n are the leadels, initiating pmj-

itWhi&theirparents can play along ----
otiari easel, for instance, or putting

e. In the second he of the
e teacher demonstrates an activity

nts and children might enjoy at
ing, for example, or making
ents out of household objects.

ntS lea1ril6teach through play.
nch

_
llows, for parent and child together.

,-while their children nap, the
,.nts_work asvolunteers in the school, tutor-
ok1ërhildren or working in the library or

iéhbôlofficé.
te final pt.r&-iod, while the children play

-parentt meet with teachers for

N:

e Kenan Model

forty-five minutes of parenting education. T is
is a chance for them to discuss all the problems
and questions they have as parentssuch
discipline or nutrition or cleanliness or
domestic confli t. It is also a chance to design
activities or projects to foster learning in the
h me, or a chance to listen to guest speakers
poets and artists or specialists in alcoholism or
child development.

Parents and children follow this routine
from September through May. At the end of
the school year, in a graduation ceremony,
diplomas are handed out to Parents and chil-
dren, along With a $50 gift certificate to a
school supply store. Parents can use the money
to buy material for the ^hildren to play with
during the summer.

nan Project'S "family intervention"
model was developed in 1985 under the

irection of Sharon Darling, then the Airec-
-

tor of Adult Education for the Commonwealth
of Kentucky. Called the Parent and Child Edu-

ion program, or PACE, it was funded by the
Kentucky legislature in 1986 and initiated in six
rural counties. The following year, the legislature

anded the program to 18 rural counties.
.-=

ed national attention in_
r 988 when the Ford Foundation_

rvard niversity's Kennedy School of
vernment named it one of ten outstanding

innovations in state and local government. (The
*on carried with it a $100,000 prize.)_ =

thattime,theWilllainR. Kenan, Jr.
table Thist of Chapel Hill, N.C., had taken

an interest in PACE. In January 1988, it pro-
vided a major grant to establish model family
literacy programs at three sites in Louisville,
Kentucky, and four counties in North Carolina.

For these Kenan projects, the original PACE
model was modified slightly: More time was
found each day foi parents and children to be
together; parents were required to volunteer at
the schools; teacher training was extended;
and a career education component was
included in the adult literacy classes.

The Jefferson County School System was
selected to administer the Kenan projects in
Kentucky; in North Carolina, arrangements for
joint administration were made between local
school systems and state-funded community
colleges.

lb 1 1
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SUPPORTLNG EMI LITERACY:

A New Framework

Though simple in fonnat. the Ke Ilan Illodel
requires state and local agencies to work
together closely in new and unfamiliar ways.

Community.colleges, which oversee adult

education programs in some states. including
North Carolina, must work closely and share
resources with local school systems and state

departments of education who ovcesee and

operate public schools. In other states. w hen

adult literacy education is provided by separate
departments within the public schools. uncom
mon cooperation is also required.

Adult literacy and early childhood
instructors must learn to work as a team
Special training is required to acquaint them
with each other's disciplines and whit the
d. namics cot .unon to disachantaged families.

Narrow specialists cannot do the job.
School administrators must leant to t lust

disad\ antaged parents as \ oltp deers mid assign

thent meaningffil tasks. That , too, may require
special training.

Out mach and referral systems must be
developed to recruit disaco, antaged families

al id. once they enroll. to help address the

many problems common to them. It may take
several home visits from a teaeher__or hum

another parent ill dle plogram befbre parents
will sign up.

For paret its with spmial or acute pmh )lems.
teachers must have access to a range of social

services (alcohol treat metit sltelter from
physical abuse. health care, and psychological

counseling). A luiiil litemc plogrant cannot
tcldress all these problems diredly; but it can't
ignore them eft A '<man program's teacher
is Oen the first to be trusted w ithi the truth of _-

a family's sit uat ion.



ERN,

ne_has only to listen to the voices and look
at the faces of the parents and children to
kcw tnat the Kenan model works. But E ---

r. there areSornehard numbett, WO.
Attendance itself is a measure of success,

because khool was a frightening bitter eXpen- -
ence for many parents. Attendance at the ------

KenaniitesAvas_88 percent; in some sites it
-SiirpasSed 95 Percent.

Forthose families who participated in the =

program through graduation, scores on tests
administered at the beginning and end of the
school year showed considerable progress:

85-percent of:the puents inct eased-their TI

acade 3c aptitude scoresb two _or more
_gngle levels or passed the QED exam; and

Children increast their dex elopment al
skit1sapreeursur to reading. 1)). 67 per-
_cent, as meastired b.\ tests prepared for
theiligh-Scope preschool curriculum.

The most dramatic effects are less easily_
measured.-According to teachers, parents in

_

e prograffilearned faster than participants in_

other literacy programs. Instruction was tailored
to each parent's needs and abilities, and what

ey were taught was put in a practical context.
Researchers have found that "functional con-

learningAearning in which the applica-
'on of what's taught is readily undeistoodis

more effective in teaching adults than the
s._traditionalschool approachteaching abstract

hdeWirklikrete currieular segments. By
Teaming to_reaci to their children, for exaMple,

--e:p_arnts-desire to learn is whetted by their
iteito use.their new skills right-away.

.

.

c==

Parents also felt that the program left them
better equipped to meet their children's emo-_
tional and educational needs, and that it helped
them to create a closer bond with their children.
Says one Kenan mother, "I used to think that if
their clothes were clean and their teeth were
brushed, everything was okay. I was leaving
out the important parts. Now I'm a friend [and]
a mother to them."

Nrhaps most important, the program gave
the disappeared parents a rare taste of accom-
plishment. Many developed the self-esteem

1 7
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arid the confidence they needed to set personal
arid career goals long deferred. One mother
wrote in her dailyjournal, kept as a writing
assignment: "I May have been a drepout, but I

;can't be a quitter all my life."
Another says: "Without this program, I

would be sitting at home watching game sl tows
or something. I tried going to fill out job apPli-
Cations, but I put down 9th grade for education
level and that Made me feel bad. I'll feel good
new that I can put GED. If I hadn't come to this
program; I wouldn't be going-around with this

-big head."
Also, by doing volunteer work in the School,

parents learned that the working world need
not be afearful:place. (They also got practical
'help, SuchaSjob references.) ManY parents
:remained inVOlved_iri the school even after they

rOgram: TWO were elected officers of

--000,-000

L=r

he program's impact was eqUally =triking-
for the Children. The preschoolerS

_developed-verbal and social-Skills_that ptit_ _ _ _ _

them on an_eVen footing With their peers as_
they enter kindergarten. Theybecatneri-lOte
motivated and self-sufficient, more-eaget to
explore, and more interested in,ComplexitaskS.
According tO their parents, the children also
becaine mOre open about their needsand
feelingsand easier to manage at-hoine,

Says-one mother: "When we began,_Kenny
wouldn't do different thingsjustthe same
thing over and over. NoW he-plansaheadiand,
makes all kinds of choices. WheriLwOrk Ort_My
hornework,_he asks for paper arid-Crayons to_ _

play with. When his brother tries__tobother
him, he tell8 him, 'Quit bothering me,-_I have_to_
do my_homework."

One_father in the prograin explains: "The
'Parent asibacher' class has taught inYgirls_the
difference between play and 'Serious behaVior:

_ . _ _ _

That's spilled-Over to our home. They kriow
-hOw-to wOrkwithin schedules and routines at
home, and thzit'S made working at hoine Much-
easier for me. The two girls used to be very

_

-Like the_ problems of the disadvantagett
theiKenari program's benefits arernot--

-.

isolated butnutually reinforcing: 7Itthe extent
that=parents become engaged in learning, they

_corneto see learning as valuable for their Chil-
dren alsO.__Children become eager to learn
when they see that learning is something their

,parents value; and the child's enthusiasmin-
turn, motivates the parents further. The-parent-

-child relationship becomes a partnership-for
shccess, rather than a crucible for failure.

Society_ is the ultimate beneficiary of-family
-literacy. It gains productive, taxpaying, fespon-=-

Sible citizens who can act as role niodels_for7 _

otherdisappeared parents without jobs or skills
or hope. And-it gains children with the tools and
the family support to confront an uncertain _

futurechildren who, without this help, are
too often destined for lives of despair_ _

dependent-on each other. The class has made-
;them morezindependent."
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n Project,

ilteracy

e,Pilot-projects have been so sue-
an becatiSe the Kenan program

aSibeen dehrged_Withrequests=
an=5,009_from acrOsS the country=for

formation about-the Project and about family
teracy; the nanehatitable Thist elected in_ _ _

raderi_the Scope of the project
êxind it§ staff. Three months later, the

atibnal=_Centet for Family_ Literacy Was

etab-S uisville, Kentucky, with the
roviLling funds to support the

r'sfiityear of operations.
-taiSsion-of the new National Center

:

vide-information, training, materials,
'cal assistance to new and exist-_ _

teracy initiatives-throughout
el I o

motpublic awareness of the cyclical
mblemot 'literacy by providg data and

Oiination to fedeml,,state, and local_
ers and program planners._

d model programs and collect data to
enstife that research informs practice, so

elT erging family litemcy programs
learn from the experience of their
eCeSSOIS.

August:1989, the Center conducted its
t_trainingsession to prepare teachers and

ators to deliver the Kenan model pro-
Wely. These teachersand coordi-

nators represented each of the twenty-nine
sites_where the Kenan projects are being
planned (the original seven,-Plus twenty-two
new sites). These include siteS in eleven states
Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Minnesota,
Mississippi, New York, North Carolina, lexas,
Utah , and Virginia.

Mississippi First Lady, Mrs. Julie Mabus,
Who helped tb atrange for a Kenan pilot project
in the Hazlehurst, Miss., school district,
described her state's interest in the Kenan
Project thiS way:

"Breaking.the cycle of undereducation is
crucial in Mississippi because so much of our
income is in the form of transfer payments. It
goes to the heart of economic development.

"Child care and-literacy are the two issues
I've taken an interest in [as first lady] . . .

When I learned that the Kenan program brings
the two of them together, I was even more
interested."

In order to guide its operations and
enhance its visibility, the Center has recently
established a distinguished National Advisory
Board, including ranking members of the U.S.
House and Senate, top executives and CEOs of
major corporations, and leading educators and
scholars on family policy issues.

This Board, combined with the success of
the Kenan pilots and the intense interest they
have generated nationwide, are testimony to
the fact that family literacy is an idea whose
time has corne.
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T
he brand-new Barbara Bush Foundation for
Family Literacy is now spotlighting the
intergenerational natm of illiteracy and

preparing a book celebrating and describing
innovative family literacy efforts across the U.S.

Congress. too, is taking an interest in
extending educational opportunities to dis
advantaged families. In 1988, Representative
William Goodling(R-PA) pushed through the
Even Start program, making grants available to
local schools that organize family literacy pro
grams. In the fall of 1989, the Department of
Education will distribute the first $14 million in
Even Start grants. The Family Support Act of
1988, the landmark welfare reform bill, will also
provide a shot in the arm for family literacy.

Congressman Goodling, a member of the
National Center for Family Literacy's Board of
Advisors, recently offered this perspective on
the emerging family literacy movement: "The
Kenan program is the kind of private sector
effort we need to combat, and reduce illiteracy.
But the pinblem is so large, it's beyond the
means of any one sector to handle..

The Kelm Project and the National Center
for Family Literacy provide, as Natalie explains,
"a place to start" in the struggle te break the
intergenemtional cyc!e of the disappeared. If
this struggle is to be won, it will be because
policymakers, along wit h educatois of both
children and adults. come together and make
quality family literac programs a nat ional
priority in America.

The gill of literac is a great onefor both
parents and children. it is a gift that w e as
nat ion cannot afford not, to give.



or Disappeared. Parents Evemvhere,

9, days after she and her son B.J.
e aisle and grasped their_
ebailed a letter to Kenan

dirtorShamn Darling
yedrt- rwanted to go back to school,"

she,wrote'-_-`lbut-I always-had plenty of excuses
reasons not to I-didn't know hOw or where

d I pursued my dream that
-1:Might Somehow be left fpehind,

and then you placed a bridge that Supported
a Of us,_allowing us to dreati together, learn
together, and achieve together."

In addition to her kind letter, Natalie also
composed a poem. Better than any prose, its
words convey the promise and the possibility
that the Kenan grust Fait ily Literacy-Project
represents:

You Have Done Such a \Vonderful Thing

Thank You Straight From ly Heart

I always thought maybe someday
When the children are on their way
And all that must-come first has gone
I can pursue a dream of tny own

As time passed I became unsure of myself
My theam jaded upon its slwlf
Then you placed a bridge across all my dmtht
And gore me the someday I used to efreato about

One thing _I have learned from the path behind
Is should I ever stumble I know find
A supportive hand to steady me
Because Pm part of the Kenan

Mu have done such a wonderpt thing
You-have given me hope and courage to dremn
My children See this and they beliere
That they can also achieve

I searchedPr a card that could thank you enouylt
For Out( you have done for all grits
But store bought wordsjust wouldn't do
So for all the dreams that are coming Ow

THANK S'OU

Straight from my lwarl
For giving us a place to start
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